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 Scrappy Potholders 

Design by Johanna Lindahl / Mijo Crochet 

 

This pattern is for personal use only 

 

 
 

These potholders are an easy make and a good way to use up those small scrap yarns 
from other projects. They are crocheted with double strands of yarn where one strand is 
white (or any colour you prefer) and the other strand is made of scrap yarn. The benefit of 
using one strand in one colour is that the colour changes of the other strand will look 
more smooth. 
 

Size: Approximately 23 x 19 cm. 
 

To make two potholders you will need: 
 

• 1 skein of Scheepjes Cotton 8 50 g, colour 501 (or any colour you prefer) 
 

• Approximately 50 g scrap yarn (100 % cotton). I used a mix of Scheepjes Cotton 8 
and Scheepjes Catona. You can also use a 50 g skein of one colour and make a 
solid coloured potholder. 

 

• Hook 4.0 mm 
 

• Darning needle 
 

Abbreviations (US terms): 
 

Ch - chain 
Sl st - slip stitch 
Hdc - half double crochet 
 

https://www.ravelry.com/stores/johanna-lindahl-designs
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MijoCrochetDesigns
http://www.mijocrochet.se/
https://www.facebook.com/mijocrochet/
https://www.instagram.com/mijocrochet/
https://favoritgarner.se/produkt/cotton-8-scheepjes/
https://favoritgarner.se/produkt/cotton-8-scheepjes/
https://favoritgarner.se/produkt/catona-50-gram-scheepjes/
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Assemble your scraps in two rows to make sure there is a similar amount of each colour 
for each potholder. This is like making your own variegated yarn :) I used scraps in grey 
and turquoise tones. Join your scraps with a magic knot, you can find a tutorial how to 
make a magic knot on my blog under the menu “Tutorials”. With this knot you don´t 
have to fasten any ends and you can cut the yarn very close to the knot.    
 

 
 

Start: 

 

Ch 37 (or as many you like, this is the width of the 
potholder) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Row 1: 
 
1 hdc in second ch from your hook. 1 hdc in each ch until end of row, turn. 
 

[36 hdc] 

https://www.ravelry.com/stores/johanna-lindahl-designs
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MijoCrochetDesigns
http://www.mijocrochet.se/
https://www.facebook.com/mijocrochet/
https://www.instagram.com/mijocrochet/
https://mijocrochet.se/tutorials/
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Row 2 - 27: 

 

Ch 1 (does not count as a stitch). 1 hdc in each hdc until 
end of row. Turn. 
 

[36 hdc] 
 

You can make more or less rows if you like another size. 
 

 

 

Finishing row: 
 
Before you turn, ch 12 (more if you like a bigger loop) and then 1 sl st in the same hdc as 
you made your last hdc in. Turn. Skip 1 ch, 1 sl st in each ch. 1 sl st in each hdc until end 
of row. Cut your yarn! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.ravelry.com/stores/johanna-lindahl-designs
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MijoCrochetDesigns
http://www.mijocrochet.se/
https://www.facebook.com/mijocrochet/
https://www.instagram.com/mijocrochet/

